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"Active Living": Transforming the Organization
of Retirement and Housing in the U.S.
PAUL C. LUKEN AND SUZANNE VAUGHAN
Arizona State University West
Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences
We examine the transformation of the social institutions of retirement and
housing in the US in the latter part of the 2 0th century. Using institutional
ethnography we explicate a woman's experience relocating to an age segre-
gated community. Her relocation is predicated upon ideological practices
that reconceptualize retirement as "active living" and the construction of
a setting in which retirees engage in this new lifestyle. We demonstrate
the textual mediation of this ideological and organizational reformation
through an examination of an advertising campaign undertaken by the Del
Webb Development Corporation in the marketing of Sun City, Arizona.
The advertising texts provide an ideological code to manage and reorganize
at multiple sites the social relations of one segment of the housing industry
under late capitalism.
In this paper we examine how texts enter into social pro-
cesses to articulate and redefine the social organization of housing
and retirement practices in the latter part of the 2 0 th century in
the US. We explicate one woman's experience of moving from
Youngstown, Ohio, to Sun City, Arizona, in 1978, and in doing
so, show how her activities are embedded in actual spheres of
changing social relations which are textually mediated through
advertising. The method we use is that of institutional ethnogra-
phy. As institutional ethnographers we begin with an experience
of a particular subject and the subject's experience becomes a
point of departure. From there we seek to explicate that experi-
ence by discovering its social determinants. The subject's account
of her experience leads us to a consideration of specific texts. (For
a description of institutional ethnography see Campbell, 1998;
Grahame, 1998; Smith, 1987. For works examining texts and social
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processes in other institutional arrangements see de Montigny,
1995; Diamond, 1992; Griffith, 1992,1995; Jackson, 1995; Kinsman,
1987; McCoy, 1995, 1998; Mueller, 1995; Mykhalovskiy, 1999; Ng,
1995; Reimer, 1995; Smith & Smith, 1990; Swift, 1995; Townsend,
1998; Turner, 1995; Walker, 1995.)
We interviewed Ursula Roberts on several occasions about
her experiences in housing herself and family over her life.1 We
introduce her to you through a brief biography, and then we
present her account of a specific period of her life when she
moved to Arizona with her husband, Al, and took up residence in
Sun City. The account is in the form of a reconstructed narrative
that we compiled from her words. In the account she spoke of
seeing advertisements about Sun City in the Youngstown, Ohio,
newspaper. That led us to the Sun City Area Historical Society to
recover some of the advertisements that she might have seen in
the early 1970's. We also examined earlier ads and present some
of them in this paper. We read these ads as textual practices in the
exercise of power that reconceptualize housing and retirement
under advanced capitalism (Walker, 1995). We begin with the
biography.
Ursula Roberts was born in 1917, the oldest of two daughters,
and reared in a small town in Pennsylvania. During her childhood
her mother was a housewife and her father was a sales manager
for an automobile dealership. After graduating from high school,
she attended college briefly and then began working for J.C.
Penney. In 1938 she married Al Roberts, who began working for
Ursula's father. Ursula ended her employment when Al began
working for J.C. Penney also, and within a few years they had
two children.
During WWII Al worked in a defense-related industry, and
after the war he sold groceries wholesale. In 1952 Al entered the
insurance business as a general agent. He was quite successful
and soon was running offices for a national company, Washington
National Life Insurance. Since Al was frequently called upon to
rectify troubled agencies, the family moved from city to city quite
often. From 1952 until Al's retirement in 1977, many of Ursula's
activities revolved around caring for her two children and her
husband who had his first massive heart attack when he was
45. She was very active in country clubs wherever she lived, and
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golfed whenever she could. She also maintained their households
where they liked to have friends over for bridge, dancing, and
dinners. Al had another heart attack in 1977 in Youngstown. We
begin with Ursula's own narrative at this point.
And the company told him to walk out and close the door and
never walk back in again. He said he couldn't afford to do it and
they said, "Yes you can." So they made all the arrangements and that
was it. So anyhow Washington was very, very good to us and got
us all settled back so we could have a nice retirement, and that was
it.
Well he was on disability for a while, but not for too long.
He went on disability when he was 50 because he wasn't able to
work and he couldn't collect social security. And he had disability
insurance, so he got a good disability pension, money every month.
We lived there in Youngstown for five years, and then we came
out here after he retired. He was probably retired for a year before
we moved out here. I know he was. Before he became ill the last
time, I wanted to come out to Sun City. They were advertising Sun
City a lot then in the papers. I didn't want to live in Youngstown for
the rest of my life 'cause I didn't like Youngstown, period.
Now Al's working just before his whole episode, before he had
to retire, and we were going to go to New Orleans to a convention;
and I said, "Well, why don't you take three weeks off, and we can
drive out to Sun City," 'cause it was advertised in the paper, "and I
would like to see it, and maybe it will give us an idea, as to maybe
we would like to retire out there when you become 65." And he said,
well, he said he couldn't take the time off. He just couldn't take three
weeks and he said, "I don't think it's worth our time going out there
unless we could take three weeks because, you know, it's a long trip
out and then go down to New Orleans, be there a week or so." So
he said no. So I said, "Well, okay." Well then in the meantime, he
had his heart attack and gets sick. And once he got well he wasn't
going back to work; and I said to him, "Well, why don't we take
the time now and go out and take a look?" So he said, yes. So we
drove out here; and we still went the convention in New Orleans.
'Cause this happened so fast that it was unbelievable, from the time
he said no to, you know, he got sick so we still were able to go to
that convention in New Orleans. So that's what we did. We drove
out here then we went to New Orleans.
We came out here and saw a house and we talked about buying
it and, you know, this was the same time as Youngstown Sheet and
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Tubes was going down the drain. And that place closed up, you
know. See Youngstown was a sheet, a steel town and they just closed
up real fast. And we had a lot of friends that worked for Youngstown
Sheet and Tube. You know, they were executives and they all lost
their jobs just like that. But anyhow it went down the drain and we
knew when we came out here so we were afraid to buy a house out
here for fear we have to sit on that house for goodness knows how
long. And we had made up our minds we were not going to move
out until we'd sold our house. We put it on the market. And we sold
our house in three weeks time.
So we got on a plane and then we flew out and the house we'd
liked was sold. And so this street was brand new, wasn't even
completely in yet. And, the man that had this house, he decided
that he wanted to move to Florida. He didn't want this place. He
was living here in Sun City and he went to Florida. So we came out
here and bought the house from this man. We didn't finance this
house. We paid cash for it, and so that was end of that.
This section up here, this area up here was just finished in 1978.
When we moved into this house the streets weren't quite finished
yet. So it was all brand new up here. The country club was brand
new. They had just finished the clubhouse when we moved in. So
everything was brand new when we moved here, you know. We
had a nice life here. It was very enjoyable.
Ursula Roberts' narrative above tells us how she enters and
connects with relations which are not the site of her everyday
world, but which coordinate her activities and courses of ac-
tion with regard to housing translocally. In other words, Ursula
Roberts reads, talks about, and acts upon the printed advertise-
ments about Sun City in her local Ohio newspaper.
The Del Webb Development Company (DEVCO), which be-
gan construction of Sun City as a suburban housing development
in the desert outside of Phoenix, Arizona, in 1959, heavily mar-
keted this project. The grand opening of Sun City occurred over
the weekend of the 1960 New Year and an estimated 100,000 peo-
ple attended the three-day event. Beginning in January DEVCO,
in conjunction with a locally based advertising firm, Garland
Agency, conducted an extensive advertising campaign by pro-
ducing thematic layouts in local area newspapers and in other
newspapers, newsletters, and national magazines. Some of the
newspapers included The New York Times, the Wall Street Journal,
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the Los Angeles Times, and such Ohio newspapers as the Colum-
bus Dispatch, the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the Akron Beacon Journal,
and the Youngstown Vindicator. National magazines included Na-
tional Review, Time, Newsweek, McCalls, Ladies Home Journal, Look,
Life, Holiday, Sunset, Readers Digest, and Today's Health; numerous
sports and recreational periodicals such as Golf Digest, Sporting
News, Retirement Life, American Bowler, and Field and Stream; and
organizational magazines and newsletters like Rotarian, Kiwani-
ans, Lions, American Legion, Retired Officer, Army, Navy and Air
Force Journal, and Sheet Workers Union (Del Webb Corporation,
1959-80). Similar images were reproduced over and over again
at different sites from 1959 through the 1980's.
The advertisements in Figures 1 and 2, or very similar ones,
are samples of notices reproduced in 1975 which Ursula Roberts
would have likely read in the Youngstown paper. DEVCO encour-
ages readers to write for information about Sun City and plan for
their retirement by sightseeing and vacationing in "the world's
most famous resort-retirement community." The ads enter into
the actualities of Ursula Roberts' life as textually mediated dis-
course and as a socially organized activity. The ad tells her who
to contact, where to find housing, and how to begin retirement
planning by vacationing with Del Webb. Further, these ads are not
just an ensemble of meaning. Think about the activities Ursula
mentions in the narrative. After reading the ad she initiates a
discussion with Al about her desire to take a look at Sun City
as a place to retire. After Al's heart attack, she reintroduces the
topic with the idea of extending his convention trip to include a
vacation in Arizona to visit Sun City. The Roberts visit Sun City,
look at houses, and pick out one they like. They return to Ohio
and put their house on the market, sell the house, fly to Sun City
and buy a new house. These activities are done in conjunction
with Al's employer helping to arrange for a financially secure
retirement at age 60.
The advertisements are part of a course of action, a course
which is organized by the text. They are designed to produce
a visit to Sun City. They invite readers to come and look and
make an association between visiting Sun City and deciding to
stay and live there. The advertising texts do the work of getting
prospective homeowners to visit Sun City, where the textual
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Figure 1
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Figure 2
Photograph of advertisement, National Review, 1974, by DEVCO. Sun Cities Area
Historical Society.
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sequence continues in the form of sales pitches and brochures
further describing the place.
The fixed physical property of texts gives them the appearance
of having achieved stasis. When we look at the ads, we do not see
the process by which they were created. We do not even know
who wrote the words or took the pictures or how they came to
appear in the newspapers or magazines. The ads appear to exist in
what Dorothy Smith calls "textual time," i.e., they exist as if they
are stable or fixed on the basis of their physicality. They can be
picked up, put down, picked up again, and nothing has changed;
however, that appearance is deceitful. When a text is taken up, a
text-reader relation develops and the often-understood notion of
reading as passivity can now be understood as activity. We see
this as Ursula Roberts takes up the text and begins her work-
her work of rel6cating-work which is regulated textually. While
nothing changes in the text, as Smith says, "[Elach iteration is the
actual local practice of a particular individual, reading just where
she is, for just the what-comes-next that her reading initiates"
(Smith, 1999, p. 75).
However, the Roberts' relocation to an age segregated com-
munity is predicated upon significant changes in the institutions
of retirement and housing that began around 1960 in the United
States. In fact, DEVCO was instrumental in the construction of
these new forms of housing and the articulation of a new def-
inition of retirement. Through their advertising DEVCO recon-
ceptualized notions of retirement at a time when more and more
Americans were retiring and the traditional definition of retire-
ment was largely negative.
Studies of later life that were undertaken before the 1960's
revealed a great deal of dissatisfaction with mandatory retire-
ment, along with difficulty with adjusting to retirement, espe-
cially for "the old, the poor, and those who like their work. .. "
(Graebner, 1980, p. 220). Graebner noted that in 1956 Eleanor
Roosevelt wrote that, instead of being forced to retire, she would
"'rather die in the atomic war in a few seconds than live in a
world that was constantly becoming more Communistic, than
making me live in a narrower and narrower area'." She added,
"'Instead of letting them go quickly, you make them die more
slowly' "(1980, p. 227). While disengagement theory, promoted in
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the 1960's by sociologists and gerontologists, gave elderly people
permission to withdraw from the workforce and the social roles
associated with work, other social commentators struggled with
the consequences of separating work from leisure. Businessman
Henry B. Higgins suggested that since people would not know
what to do with themselves in retirement, they would need to
be educated about leisure. Lynn White Jr., president of Mills
College, suggested that it would become necessary to "glamor-
ize leisure as we have not." Sociologist David Riesman noted
that retirement was an unattractive frontier: "frontier behavior
is awkward; people have not yet learned to behave comfortably
in the new surroundings. There is a formlessness which takes
the shape of lawlessness on the frontier of production and of
aimlessness on the frontier of consumption" (Graebner, 1980,
p. 228). Graebner commented, "The problem of leisure, as Ries-
man defines it, lay not in leisure itself but in twentieth-century
man's [sic] awkward responses to it" (p. 228-229). Finally, others
worried that dissolving the rhythms of work and leisure would
lead to devaluing work and relegating leisure as an unpleasant
experience. Friedmann and Havighurst saw this dilemma as a
temporary one, however. They argued that future generations of
Americans, raised in an era of economic abundance, consump-
tion, and leisure, would know how to play in old age (Graebner,
1980, p. 229-230).
In advertising a new definition of retirement, DEVCO refer-
enced this discourse by teaching people how to play. Furthermore,
it provided a much more radical solution to the problems of re-
tirement than discussed by ordinary people, politicians, business-
men, bankers, college presidents, and social scientists. DEVCO
not only created a textual form of a lifestyle that promoted a
complete separation of work and leisure, but also recast leisure as
purposeful recreational activity; and this was done in the process
of building housing and community. Thus, in its organization the
text broke the historical link between work and leisure and reorga-
nized leisure in relation to housing. More importantly, however,
DEVCO skillfully articulated this discourse to the commercial
processes of home building and retirement living through both
textual forms and by building the physical facilities-the organi-
zational site for the distribution and consumption of leisure.
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Despite the fact that DEVCO was selling housing, housing
images made up a small part of the content of the advertisements.
Remarkably, what they promoted instead was an alternative form
of both retirement and community. The ads contained slogans
about a new type of retirement and community; thematic images
playing off the seasons of the year; various special activities
sponsored by Del Webb (fashion, car, music, and art shows);
photographs of the physical site under development, commu-
nity buildings, and facilities; artistic renditions of senior citizens
engaged in recreation and sports activities; and sketches of model
homes.
One early ad (see Figure 3) from January 24,1960, claims, "It's
the town the whole nation's talking about where the definition
of 'retirement' has been changed to mean ACTIVE LIVING for
America's Senior Citizens who have been adopting its wonder-
ful way-of-life in record numbers!" The ad also lists the "end-
less" recreational facilities: "Champion Golf Course, Olympic
Size Swimming Pool, Completely Equipped Community Center
Club House, Shuffleboard, Croquet, Horseshoes, Lawn Bowl-
ing, Archery, Creative Activity Center, Agricultural Project."
DEVCO's encyclopedic inventory of facilities and activities to
match retiree's desires was emphasized in the text: "Everything
You Could Want is just a step from your door in Sun City...
including the facilities for recreational and creative activities...
AND a complete commercial center and the [advance] 'edition'
of Del Webb's HiwayHouse Motor Hotel." A later ad (see Fig-
ure 4) invoked readers to "tell the folks back home" and pic-
tured the community center, swimming pool, and creative activity
workshop. "Creative ACTIVITY," an "Important Part of The New
Way-of-Life" was illustrated by metal modeling, leather work,
mosaics, wood turning, ceramics and potter's wheel, jewelry
making, enameling, and lapidary work in the ad in Figure 5.
A February 28, 1960, ad (see Figure 6) captured the popularity
of this new phenomenon by declaring that it was "Arizona's
Fastest Growing City" with a population of 1350 in less than
two months. This ad drew our attention to both the theme of
retirement as active living and the houses surrounded by golf
fairways.
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Figure 3Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, January 24, 1960. Sun
Cities Area Historical Society.
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Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, February 7, 1960. Sun
Cities Area Historical Society.
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Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, February 21, 1960. Sun Cities
Area Historical Society.
By April 3, 1960, DEVCO presented the alternative defini-
tion of retirement as an accomplished and growing practice (see
Figure 7):
and in just three months they have brought the population to about
2000 in this remarkable Community for ACTIVE Retirement. They
wanted its fun-filled new Way-of-Life to make the best years of their
lives completely happy, filled with interesting, satisfying activity
and the company of people who share their love of living. Come
see what they saw... Come see where they'll be living and all the
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Figure 6
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, February 28, 1960. Sun
Cities Area Historical Society.
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Figure 7
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, April 3, 1960. Sun Cities Area
Historical Society.
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wonderful things they'll be enjoying ... Come see the new Way-of-
Living that's waiting for you too.
On April 17, 1960, Del Webb's Sun City declared "A JOYOUS
EASTER" without mentioning that there are homes for sale (see
Figure 8).
A meaningful retirement was again elaborated on May 8,
1960, by DEVCO declaring that "SCIENCE adds years to LIFE...
Del Webb's Sun City ADDS LIFE TO YEARS" (see Figure 9). As
in other tear sheets, this ad illustrated the same activities of a
meaningful life for retirees. Artists' renditions of "BEAUTIFUL
HOMES" were secondary to the pictures of the activities.
This remarkable community has completely changed the meaning
of Retirement... to ACTIVE LIVING. Sun City has been designed
and equipped to give you the most out of every treasured minute
of those golden years of freedom. There is something doing...
and something to do at all hours of the day plus the company of
those who share your interest and your love of an active life. What's
your favorite sport, your favorite creative outlet, your favorite social
activity? It's waiting for you in Sun City.
DEVCO directly addressed the new definition of retirement
on May 22, 1960, in Figure 10: "active RETIREMENT" may be
a paradox according to Webster... but not to Webb! It's an in-
teresting, satisfying, Fun-filled, Way-of-Life, created by Del E.
Webb for America's Senior Citizens who want every day of their
golden years of freedom to be spent in purposeful activity...
it's SUN CITY!" The purposeful activities that were illustrated
are croquet, ceramics, golf, gardening and swimming. The image
(see Figure 11) from August 14, 1960, further articulates the dis-
tinction between the old retirement ("Withdrawn, Secluded, and
Inactive") and the new retirement ("Active, Creative, and Inter-
esting") by placing the meaning of retirement on trial. Exhibits A
through F refute Webster's standard and authoritative definition
and present DEVCO's definition as an accomplished act. In doing
so, the concerns of Friedmann, Havighurst, Riessman and others
are put to rest.
Through their extensive, nationwide advertising campaign,
Webb and his associates were engaged in constructing more than
housing. A key feature of these texts is the evolving and explicit
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Figure 8
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, April 17, 1960. Sun Cities
Area Historical Society.
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Figure 9
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, May 8, 1960. Sun Cities
Area Historical Society.
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construction of a new definition of retirement called "active liv-
ing." What is active living? It is obvious from these ads that it
is a time of life which is valuable, i.e., "golden," "treasured," for
people to enjoy "freedom" from paid employment and for those
who are willing and able to commit themselves to a life filled with
low impact sports, artistic and other leisure activities. In addition,
active living is defined in relationship to the facilities constructed
by the Del Webb Corporation and is made available to those who
actually buy a house in the community. In other words, although
housing is coincidental in the advertising, in order to partake in
this new "Way-of-Life," one must purchase a house in Sun City.
Quite evident in the images of the tear sheets, but also evident
in the placement of these advertisements in certain periodicals,
Webb was constructing a certain category of "America's Senior
Citizen"-they were able-bodied, heterosexual, white, middle
income, Christian couples unencumbered by children. Indeed,
DEVCO's own marketing department specifically examined US
Census data and consulted other social science experts on aging
identifying the social background characteristics of those 55 and
over as the first generation of retirees having disposable income
in the form of Social Security and private pension funds. Addi-
tionally new retirees had assets derived from homeownership.
DEVCO appropriated the characteristics of this age cohort and
targeted this population in their advertising campaign during
the 1960's (Sturgeon, 1992).
Furthermore, in constructing the text mediated discourse of
"active retirement as a way-of-life" through the language of typ-
ification (you, they, American, senior citizen) and the atemporal
present, DEVCO deployed what Smith (1999) calls "ideological
codes." This discourse, ordered by idealizations about active liv-
ing in retirement as purposeful activity, provides a schema which
allows its organization in text and concerting discourse to be repli-
cated in multiple sites regardless of historicity across divergent
sites and audiences, and links". . . the active and creative subject
with the market and the productive organization of capital. This
discourse locates the social relations of a 'symbolic' terrain and
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Figure 10
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, May 22, 1960. Sun Cities
Area Historical Society.
Textual forms (photographic, written, etc.) enter into social
processes as people take them up at their sites of action. Smith says
that some texts are important because they,". . . as the normative
structure of the everyday" (1993, p. 202), are standardized, and
they organize local social relations. What our investigation led
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Figure 11
Photograph of DEVCO advertisement tear sheet, August 14, 1960. Sun Cities Area
Historical Society.
us to, however, is something a bit different. We found discur-
sive practices dedicated to the reformulation of the institutional
spheres of housing and retirement. We take the ads to be a web of
texts redefining retirement. They string together and coordinate
the multiple local and particular sites of people with market
processes within the housing industry.
N,
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Active retirement also involves the work Ursula Roberts does
of producing herself to realize the textual image of "active liv-
ing." The discourse creates the motivational structures which
return purchasers again and again-buying leisure in the form of
housing, greens fees, community assessments, vacation packages,
maintenance fees, etc. The Roberts both enter practices ordered
by the text and are active participants in its relations. Ursula says:
We didn't know a soul in Arizona. I can't honestly and truthfully
say that Al ever liked it here. He was used to working with younger
people. And it didn't bother me; course I will have to admit that
when we joined the country club we were the kids, you know, in
the country club.
I never had any problems making friends anywhere. And I think
too because I play bridge and I play golf, it was easy for me too. And
fortunately we had enough money to join a country club everywhere
we went. So it's easy if you can join a country club and if you're a
good golfer to go in. I've been chairman of the golf association, every
golf association I ever belong to, you know. And I was the second
chairman up here at the country club. And I have always been very
active in everything I get into, you know.
I had a terrible time right when Al passed away. The biggest
adjustment I've had to make is socially by myself. I don't like going
places by myself, socially. Where there's other husbands and wives.
Now I don't mind going, if another man will go and he can be with
me, that's fine. But I don't like to go by myself. And I've been very
fortunate and usually have someone to go with.
I had a knee replacement two years ago. No problem at all. I
used the walker for one day, after I got home. Oh you can't play golf
for about-I had it done the last day of May and I was out playing
golf in the middle of August-so that wasn't too bad, you know.
Ursula and Al, as Sun City residents, practice active living
separated from "work roles" as an able-bodied, white, middle-
income couple. They work actively to retire by taking up golf,
bridge, and vacationing. They coordinate their activities with
others and experience features of that organizational form which
present problems or contradictions in their everyday world, such
as Al's dissatisfaction with interacting solely with older people
and Ursula's challenge of living as a widow in a coupled com-
munity
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We have demonstrated how texts enter into social processes to
reorganize social relations and transform the institution of hous-
ing during the latter part of 2 0 th century capitalism. Our method
takes up retirement and housing from within, exploring social
relations organizing the particular local historical sites of people's
experience as multiple and sometimes contradictory relations.
The subject's, Ursula's, account of her experience led us to a con-
sideration of specific texts. The conceptual dimensions of active
retirement elaborated by DEVCO are "'organizers' packaged in
texts that transmit 'organization' invented in one site of ruling to
multiple sites regulating the local activities of particular people"
(Smith, 1999, p. 93). DEVCO'S Sun City, particularly its formality,
its designed and organized character, depends heavily on textual
practices. These texts, unfamiliar in the retirement and housing
discourse in the early part of 2 0 th century, are fundamental to
understanding how housing and retirement are practiced by or-
dinary people, such as the Roberts, in the latter part of the century.
Note
1. This paper is part of a larger research project on the changes in the social
institution of housing in the 2 01h century in the U.S. Beginning from the
standpoint of women we worked together with five women to generate
oral housing histories. We contacted the women, who lived in the Phoenix
metropolitan area at the time of the interviews, through acquaintances and
former students. All of the women were at least 60 years of age and had
"lived alone" for at least six months. After an initial contact we interviewed
the women in their homes on at least four occasions for approximately two
hours in 1992-93. We tape recorded and transcribed approximately 10 to 12
hours of conversation with each woman. We rewrote the transcripts as first
person narratives. We changed some information and provided pseudonyms
to assure anonymity.
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